Early CP Risk Detection and Intervention Task Force Agenda/Minutes

**MEETING OBJECTIVE**

**Draft Mission Statement**

*New Mexico infants at risk for cerebral palsy will receive timely, specific screening and if identified at “high risk” appropriate services will be available.*

**Vision / Mission Statement**

*All infants at risk for Cerebral Palsy should have access to opportunities, including quality healthcare, education, employment, etc., in order to optimize their function, fulfill their dreams and participate in their communities.*

**Agenda**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comments</th>
<th>By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4:30 General announcements and discussion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Announcements/discussion**

- Member updates
- legislative update
- presentations/educational happenings
- HINE training
- How to order eval? To whom?
- Need list of providers trained in HINE and GMA
- **Website? Needed!**
- Baby Net: OP providers too?
- EI and OP models

**Legislative update:**

Memorial is not drafted, but Karen following up with Liz and Memorial drafter; Session starts tomorrow. Good to have a memorial and funding bill with all the funding bills and government shut down. Memorials pass much easier. (House Memorial)

On radar of Medical Society: meeting was in Dec.  

*HB-69 if anyone wants to track bill*

Susan Chacon: Director of Children’s Medical Services; FIT will be reviewing it, so Jeanne has it, FACT sheet, CPG, Novak article
Depts that are impacted by bills write statement
Hear on floor; Email and phone tree when assigned to committee; have to watch calendar every day; NMAPTA phone meeting every week, so
lobbyist aware; Linda Segal OT lobbyist is aware too.
UNM students will be involved in advocacy nmlegis.gov to track, search CP
Short bill: would fund to FIT; at least money will stay with FIT, but lady who guards that might be moving; admin wants to start a new early childhood dept with a cabinet secretary; Call legislators the day before they vote. It takes 10 minutes to call all of them. Or talk with them in person.

Presentations/Educational and discussion
UNM Grand Rounds presentation Dept of Pediatrics last week: John Phillips, Marybeth, Gerri “See Something, Say Something”

Dr. Phillips: make referral to whom? He wants ad hoc eval; he has 10 min per patient; Special Baby Clinic backed up for months; Are we going to lose families? 45-60 days for EI to start. Chandler Todd, pediatrician: what do we do?
Make a list of who is trained: Sandy has this.
Need to vet website: Sandy W, Erin, Gigi and Mb volunteered;
NM Medical home portal.org Note cards are already being handed out; Cdd info database; being distributed through Act Early!
What code do we use? Funding? Ask for HINE, GMA and ask for……..
Prescription pad with check boxes
Could be added to info site: Erin talk with Phyllis?
If people trained at every agency; Hannah can create list?
How do we show reliability? Angie doing most and doing 1:1 with therapists she is training; could we have a main mentor at each agency?
If Angie were going to ensure reliability of champions, she would want to shadow to Dr. Winter and ensure she is reliable.
Check with Dr. Winter for NMAPTA conference?
We could sponsor a study group
Do another training in Oct?
Start pushing yourself to practice it. It is very obvious when there is something wrong. Perfection is not the gestalt.
Dr. Armstrong using with babies with Spina Bifida;
Or maybe we just have a training period for therapists like we do serial casting at EA: do HINE 3 times and show reliability of scoring with trained therapist
If funding, awareness of CPG, HINE, EB Interventions
We would have two years to spend money
HINE trainers were even different in scoring than each other;
Dr. Maitre: We should be creating our own normative data for cut off score.
We have to trust our clinical judgment.
Follow up baby labs to build capacity/confidence; every couple of months? UNM on Saturdays?

AACPDM abstract: deadline by Jan 31
Sandy, Margaret, MB, Angie, Sandy H? present?

**Baby Net: Outpatient providers**
Receptive! Erin met with Phyllis in Nov: open to inclusivity; outpatient providers—looking to consolidation and other things missing; how can we get them more info? Update provider input form to providers
Stuck with database how they distribute things, but open to making site better; Erin will continue to work with them.

Misconceptions even at UNM and CTH: EI and OP
Medicaid covers both!
Kids with CP, ASD getting more hours of service in EI: can get up to 16 hours.
Encourage parents to make phone calls. 65 kids per year currently for whole state, so maybe 40
Sandra Whisler is starting at Pres in March with Stephanie Garris in complex care clinic! Start scheduling the first week of Feb. Bring in a former note, if a previous patient. Won’t do primary care. Trained in HINE, but hasn’t practiced scoring yet. We’ll see.....

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Task Description</th>
<th>Who is responsible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5:15</td>
<td>Tasks: Focus groups progress/steps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1DLRteuiZUwsz2v973IS0M7C8lyB8RB">https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1DLRteuiZUwsz2v973IS0M7C8lyB8RB</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30</td>
<td>Whole group discussion sharing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:50</td>
<td>Next steps/meeting</td>
<td>Feb 11, 2019 at 4:30-6:30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Other**

**Attendees:**

**Next Meeting:**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NEXT MEETING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes